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Overview:

The Planning Committee deferred making a decision on 12/02/18: for the applicant to demonstrate 
quantifiable evidence of how it has engaged the relevant stakeholders in mitigating Policies CP16 
and CP17 of the Joint Core Strategy and Policy CH2 of the Alton Neighbourhood Plan, within the 15 
minute drive time of the new facility.

East Hampshire District Council does not have a statutory duty to provide leisure facilities, however 
currently provides leisure facilities across the district and Councillors have decided to improve that  
leisure provision. 

Because of the tough economic climate and continued pressure on public budgets, EHDC’s 
councillors are continually considering ways of delivering non-statutory services which can pay for 
themselves. This means that the only possible way to provide improved leisure facilities is through a 
commercial arrangement where the leisure facilities generate income. 

The new agreement with leisure providers SLM will mean the centres will be self-funding and, over 
the life of the contract, will not cost the tax payer a penny. In fact they will generate income to pay 
for other essential services.

During 2011 and 2012 the ‘leisure strategy’ was developed to meet this aim and was agreed by 
EHDC councillors. 

Once the leisure strategy was agreed, consultants SLC were appointed to carry out a feasibility study 
on leisure facilities across the district; this included costs, facility mix, design options, procurement 
and financing. Considerable engagement was conducted at this stage including with Alton Town 
Council, Alton & District Sports Council, Alton and District Swimming Club, Alton Gymnastics Club, 
the Alton Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit and High Sports Ltd (current providers of the climbing wall) and 
Sport England – as well as neighbouring councils and schools. 

Another key study was completed by AECOM in 2015 and specifically related to the Alton site. This 
study looked at funding, deliverability and site feasibility aiming to deliver like-for-like facilities 
subject to affordability. 

Outline planning application was submitted on the basis of the evidence provided by these two 
studies. 

In 2015, an Invitation to Tender specification was developed which went to the market setting out 
EHDC’s aspiration for its leisure provision in line with the commercial strategy of the council, and the 
requirement that none of the costs would have to be borne by the taxpayer.

The contractors’ bids were put together with the best mix between commerciality and specification. 
These were then assessed using a robust scoring mechanism. Details of the procurement process are 
outlined in this report. 



Extensive engagement by EHDC took place before the tender process started.  It should be noted 
that it was not possible for public engagement to take place during the procurement process due to 
the commercial sensitivity of the bidders’ information. 

Since the award of the contract to SLM, extensive engagement has been undertaken by EHDC, SLM 
and Alton Town Council. 

As part of the planning framework the council updates the leisure built facilities strategy, playing 
pitch strategy and open spaces strategy. Sports clubs across the district had the opportunity to put 
forward their views as these strategies were developed, these will soon be published. 

Details of engagement dating from 2011 can be found in this paper.



Alton Sports Centre Timeline

2011 
24.02.2011 Cabinet Report Attached
25.10.2011 Community Forum Announced consultation in November on 

Leisure Built Facilities Strategy
Minute Attached

07.12.2011 Full Council Portfolio Holder Report on results of 
Consultation on Leisure Facilities Strategy
Report Attached

2012
13.03.2012 Cabinet Report on capital works

Report Attached
14.06.2012 Cabinet Report on leisure built facilities strategy (non-

exempt), proposes replacement of Alton 
Sports Centre
Report Attached

21.06.2012 Full Council See above
Report Attached

10.2012 Cabinet Appointment of SLC to undertake feasibility 
study for Alton Sports Centre
Report Attached

2013
January 2013 Press Release Consultants appointed for Alton Sports Centre 

feasibility study
28.02.2013 Full Council Portfolio Holder Report on results of 

consultation on Leisure Facilities Strategy
Report Attached

10.04.2013 Alton Electors 
Meeting

Discussion on consultation, footprint, facility 
mix, procurement etc
Minutes attached

10.07.2013 Sports Centre 
feasibility study by 
SLC published

Covered facility mix, sites, costs, design 
options, procurement, financing. Specific 
consultees: Alton & District Swimming Club, 
Alton College, Alton Gymnastics Club, Alton 
Society, Alton & District Sports Council, Alton 
Town Council, Amateur Swimming 
Association, Amery Hill School, Basingstoke 
& Deane Borough Council, British 
Gymnastics, Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit, DC 
Leisure, EHD councillors and departments, 



Eggars School, Elstream Developments, 
English Federation of Disability Sport, 
Hampshire Football Association, Hart District 
Council, Harvington Properties, Health & Fun 
Club, High Sports Ltd, Homes & Communities 
Agency, Sport England, Test Valley Borough 
Council, Treloar’s School/College, Winchester 
City Council. 
Report Attached

2014
28.01.2014 Community Forum Deputy Leader replied to a question that Alton 

SC planning was ongoing. 
03.07.2014 Cabinet Relating to developer contributions

Report attached
07.2014 Press release More developments asked to contribute to 

Alton Sports Centre
09.12.2014 Cabinet Report on leisure delivery

Minute attached
12.2014 Press release New Alton sports centre to be built next door 

to current facility.

2015
02 – 03. 2015 Consultation event 

in Alton
Included some proposed specifications, such 
as “minimum 6-lane pool”. 201 questionnaires 
completed. 

27.03.2015 Outline planning 
application received.

Included specifications, such as “25m 6-lane 
pool”, “separate teaching pool” and “two 
squash courts”. 24 comments logged from 
individuals and consultees and 170 written 
comments at consultation events.

17.04.2015 Outline planning 
application 
published

06.2015 Aecom Report 
Commissioned

08.2015 Aecom report 
published

Consultants Aecom published report into the 
potential for the replacement sports centre to 
provide modern facilities on a broadly ‘like-for-
like’ basis, subject to affordability.
Report attached 

27.08.2015 Planning committee
02.09.2015 Outline planning 

permission granted
10.09.2015 Full Council Portfolio Holder report

Report attached
29.09.2015 Cabinet Report on leisure procurement

Minute attached
10.2015 Press release EHDC brings sports and leisure centres a 

step closer



12.11.2015 Meeting with the 
CRU

CRU representatives 
Tim Slater, Sara Bryan, Simon Beach from 
EHDC

14.12.2015 Press release EHDC searches for leisure service partner
14.12.2015 Leisure Joint 

Prospectus 
published to market

2016
26.01.2016 Community Forum Leader: Alton SC to be completed by 2020, 

currently seeking a leading edge provider, 
capital funding from EHDC. Ownership of land 
to be retained by EHDC and ATC
Minute attached

19.04.2016 Meeting with the 
CRU

CRU representatives met with Tim Slater, 
Sara Bryan, Simon Beach from EHDC

09.06.2016 Full Council Contracts Portfolio Holder's report to Council 
meeting: leisure procurement progressing, 
details confidential.
Minute attached

26.07.2016 Community Forum Procurement was ongoing and therefore 
information was commercially restricted at this 
time.
Minute attached

05.10.2016 Meeting with the 
CRU

CRU representatives met with Tim Slater, 
Sara Bryan, Simon Beach from EHDC

14.11.2016 Meeting with the 
CRU

CRU representatives met with Tim Slater, 
Sara Bryan, Simon Beach from EHDC

08.12.2016 Full Council Alton Portfolio Holder's report to Council 
meeting: positive dialogue with Alton District 
Sports Council on leisure facilities.
Minute attached

15.12.2016 Cabinet Report on leisure contract (exempt)
Minute attached

2017
02.01.2017 Sean Herdman-

Grant (SHG) starts 
as Leisure Account 
Manager  

18.01.2017 Press Release An important step for East Hampshire’s 
leisure centres. (Appointment of SLM)
Press release attached

02.02.2017 Meeting SHG & 
Nick Sampson 
Chairman of Alton 
Swimming Club

Discussion on future growth and aspirations 
of club. Overview of how the club is 
structured, discussed future plans of the club 
and growth potential. Nick discussed how the 
club used all the sites in the district. Cited that 
the club had aspirations for an 8-lane pool as 
it would enable them to hold larger open 



meets which were an important source of 
revenue for the club. One major concern for 
the club with the new contractor coming on 
board was the future of the club’s swim 
school program, with circa 100 swimmers. 
Once again this is an important source of 
revenue and helps to keep overall club fees 
down. SHG committed to facilitating 
discussions with SLM with regard to helping 
grow the competitive club and creating 
pathways from SLM swim school into the 
club. See how Alton could utilise the new pool 
at Hart to run large scale open meets. 

24.02.2017 Cabinet Report on leisure procurement (exempt). 

Minute attached

24.02.2017 Meeting Meeting between A&DSC, Cllrs Phillips and 
Thomas
Minute attached

24.02.2017 Press release: EHDC bucks national trend with council tax 
cut and announces it will build two new 
leisure centres.

Press release attached
03.03.2017 Meeting with Alton 

Sports Council at 
Alton Sports Centre 

SHG, Cllr Dean Phillips, Joe Walters (JW) 
Chair of Alton District Sports Council) 
Introduction of SHG to A&DSC. Discussion 
included a high-level view of the new contract 
with SLM, how it differed from the current 
arrangement with PFP. The proposed new 
sports centre at Alton was discussed, JW 
raised the question of design input and facility 
mix. SHG confirmed to JW that the facility mix 
and the design of the project had been 
proposed as part of the tender process, that 
this was now fixed and will form part of the 
overall contract.   
David Love (DL Area Contract Manager SLM) 
joined meeting, introductions made, DL 
discussed SLM’s approach to engagement 
and involvement, growing participation. 
Confirmed that SLM bid had been based on 
the details set out by EHDC in the invitation to 
tender document, which in turn had been 
based on the previous consultation.
JW raised concern that in one of the feasibility 
documents he had seen suggestion of a 
movable wall between the two squash courts 
and that this would reduce the playing quality 
of the courts. DL confirmed that this was not 
the case and the plans had two purpose-built 
glass backed squash courts.  



14.03.2017 Meeting with the 
CRU

CRU representatives met with Sean 
Herdman-Grant, Sara Bryan, Simon Beach 
from EHDC)

22.03.2017 Alton Electors 
meeting

SHG invited to the Alton Electors meeting to 
discuss the Alton Sports Centre Project and 
new contract. The same brief given from the 
meeting with A&DSC. What the contract will 
offer, delivering 3 large capital projects at 
circa £30million. Alton will be receiving the 
largest investment. Discussion on facilities 
mixes, especially swimming pool and squash 
courts
Minute attached

03.2017 Everyone Active 
leaflet posted 
across district

31.03.2017 Contract signed at 
10.30pm with SLM 
(Everyone Active)

18.04.2017 Meeting

Wey Room, Penns 
Place  

EHDC Cllr Ferris Cowper, Cllr Richard Millard, 
Tom Horwood, Sean Herdman-Grant. 
ATC, Cllr Baylis, Cllr Hicks, Cllr Hill.  
Cllr Phillips invited but abstained from 
meeting. 
 
Meeting to discuss the feedback from 
electors meeting. ATC concerned the sports 
centre design and facility mix was non-
negotiable.  Cllr Cowper highlighted the many 
years’ worth of work that have gone into 
getting this project secured, that consultation 
has happened throughout the process up 
until the invitation to tender as it then became 
commercially sensitive.  Reminded the 
councillors that the provision of sports/leisure 
centres is not a statutory one but an 
aspirational one and re-iterated what the 
council is able to achieve though the new 
Joint Venture Partnership. 
 
Cllr Baylis voiced concerns that there was still 
a lack of understanding from ATC about what 
was actually coming.  
 
Cllr Cowper agreed that SHG would attend 
and brief ATC on the project and its details 
with exception for the commercially sensitive 
information. 

26.04.2017 Alton Sports centre, 
Alton Swim Club, 
introduction 

SHG, David Love (SLM) Nick Sampson Alton 
SC. 
SHG introduced NS to DL of SLM, NS talked 



meeting to SLM. openly about the ASC concerns regarding 
growth and available pool time, club is 
disappointed that an 8-lane pool is not on the 
table, however said they were keen to work 
with SLM to ensure that the club is stable, 
has a future and can grow.  
SHG stated that he saw an opportunity for 
SLM and ASC to work together to identify 
what the club’s aspirations were and what 
was needed to achieve this, it is an 
opportunity to create an innovative approach 
for the success of both parties. 

26.04.2017 Alton Town Council SHG addressed Alton Town Council in a 
closed-door briefing.  SHG briefed members 
on the contract program and what was 
coming. Briefing document attached. 

26.04.2017 Alton Town Council SHG, Tom Horwood, Cllr Julie Butler and 
Sara Bryan attended to assist ATC with 
questions from the public regarding the sports 
centre development
Minutes attached

27.04.2017 Alton Squash 
Academy & Squash 
Club

Health and Fun Club (dance school invited 
but did not attend) met with A&SDC, Alton 
Squash Club and Alton Squash Academy. 
SHG, EHDC will work with the squash 
community to identify alternative squash 
facility access if it needed. 

Meeting with users of current squash courts 
to discuss utilisation, rationale for reduction in 
the number of courts in the new site. 
Utilisation figures of squash courts being 
used for squash or racquetball over the past 
five years was presented and clearly 
displayed a dramatic drop in participation. 
Laurie Cuffley (LC) of Alton squash conceded 
they are depressing figures. 

Health and Fun club raised concerns with 
regard to where they will be able to carry out 
their activities. DL confirmed that the new 
building has more flexible spaces that will be 
able to accommodate all their current 
needs.   

DL stated that squash will need support from 
SLM in the future as the current trend will 
mean that the two new courts are likely to be 
underutilised, it is in the interest of SLM to 
help to promote the sport. 
DL confirmed that SLM will employ a Sports 
and Community Wellbeing Manager to 



engage and support clubs. 

03.05.2017 Hampshire Carer 
Network, Alton 
Sports Centre  

SHG (EHDC) Ray Daniels (RD) Hampshire 
Carer Network) 
Meeting to discuss engagement and how to 
help improve access and facility for disabled 
users. RD has worked with Treloars and other 
similar organisations to help them ensure that 
access to facilities is as inclusive as 
possible.  
SHG agreed to set up meeting with SLM 
EHDC and RD  

03.05.2017 Alton CRU  SHG (EHDC) Martin Lovell (CRU)  
Meeting to discuss options to improve car 
parking for the CRU using the land adjacent 
to the CRU that EHDC will take in the new 
lease from ATC. SHG agreed to work up a 
proposal with architects. 

17.05.2017 Alton Swim club Follow up meeting, NS happy with SLM 
approach, keen to continue to work with SLM 
to support the club, keen to identify ways to 
protect the swim club’s swim school. SHG 
confirms that EHDC will continue to help to 
facilitate the working arrangement. 

30.05 – 
23.06.2017

Alton Town Council 
consultation

Results attached

09.06.2017 Alton CRU. Design update meeting,  
SHG (EHDC) ML (CRU) Chris Young (CRU) 
Hugh B (CRU)  
Update CRU on design development, talk 
through timescales, pick up lease issues. 

09.06.2017 Meeting Face to face meeting with Alton resident. 
Following email correspondence SHG met 
with resident to discuss the project, clarify 
some of the misinformation and describe how 
the project has come about and why we are 
doing what we are doing. Resident raised 
concerns regarding, gymnastics, dance, 
swimming and storage provision for the new 
sports centre  

09.06.2017 Meeting Local 
resident - Alton 
Sports Centre

SHG confirmed pool sizes and depths, sports 
hall height and dedicated studio space. 
Increased storage capacity for main hall along 
with an overall increase in sports hall size

29.06.2017 Alton Town Council EHDC, Cllr Richard Millard, Cllr Julie Butler, 
Sean Herdman Grant met with ATC, Cllr 
Dean Phillips, Leah Coney  
Discuss the results of the ATC Sports centre 
consultation.  



ATC presented the findings of the ATC sports 
centre consultation, EHDC re-iterated that the 
facility mix was set however EHDC would 
work with Alton to ensure that product, 
programming and service was consultative 
with the local population  
EHDC resolved to set up the Alton Sports 
Centre Project Delivery Group to work with 
SLM EHDC and local groups on the above. 

04.07.2017 Press release EHDC financial strategy balances books - and 
provides £29.5m for leisure centre
Press release attached

06.07.2017 Alton trampoline 
club

SHG (EHDC) Mike Wakey Alton Trampoline 
Club. 
Met to discuss the club set–up, its aspirations 
and development opportunities in the new 
site 
MW concerns with storage space for 
trampolines, the club has its own.  
MW raised concerns with regard to the 
clearance height.  
SHG confirmed heights in line with Sport 
England guidelines for trampolining and that 
there is more storage than the current centre. 
Passed on contact details for DL at SLM to 
further the relationship. 

12.07.2017 Meeting with Alton 
Councillors

Cllr Andrew Joy, Cllr Graham Hill and SHG  
Cllr Joy requested a brief on the procurement 
process, how the facility mix was decided 
upon and when it was decided. SHG talked 
the Cllrs through the procurement time-line 
and the documents that were used to produce 
the invitation to tender. SHG then 
summarised the high-level contract for both 
Cllrs. 

12.07.2017 Alton Town Council Agrees to support the centre and sit on the 
Project Development Board to advocate on 
behalf of residents
Minute attached

11.08.2017 Design Update 
meeting

SHG(EHDC) ML(CRU) Chris Young (CRU) 
Mike Hayward (CRU)  
Update CRU on design development, table 
potential new car park design

20.09.2017 Meeting with 
Squash England

Courtesy meet with SE (Owen Neal) to 
discuss the plans, rationale behind the 
designs and review the plans prior to 
submission to planning. ON confirmed that he 
was being lobbied hard by A&DSC (JW) and 
Alton Squash Club (LC) regarding the squash 
court issue.  He would put it back to Squash 
England for comment, but as SE are not a 



statutory consultee on the matter he was only 
looking for comment. No other issues were 
raised with the design  

09. – 12.2017 Various meetings Meetings with various clubs and Marie 
Baxter SLM.
Notes attached

25.09.2017 Alton CRU SHG (EHDC) SB (EHDC) DL (SLM) Helen 
Jones (HJ) (Paragon)  
NR (CRU) CY(CRU)  
Meeting to discuss plan progression on lease 
arrangements

28.09.2017 Project 
Development Board 
meets for the first 
time

Minutes attached

04.10.2017 Alton Sports Centre 
Local Resident

SHG (EHDC) 
SHG meet resident in person following her 
letter t Cllr Millard. Resident has concerns 
with regard to the tender process, future 
proofing the sports centre, why EHDC and 
SLM had not sought joint funding for the 
sports centre program. 
SHG explained the tender process and that it 
would have been impossible to apply for 
external funding with SLM on this project as it 
was a competitive tender with a new 
contractor not a project with an incumbent.  

09.10.2017 Alton Sports Centre 
Local resident  

Meeting following email correspondence, 
resident had concerns that the new sports 
centre would be smaller than the current, it 
would not be able to satisfy the growing 
population and that its focus was on leisure 
not sport. 
SHG confirmed that it would be bigger than 
the current centre, that it was a better use of 
space, would be able to deal with the growing 
population and that SLM are contractually 
obligated to get more people active. 

11.10.2017 Alton Sports Centre 
Presentation, Alton 
community

SHG (EHDC) CH (EHDC), DL (SLM), MB 
(SLM) Cllr Julie Butler  
Alton Councillors invited and present. 
Public Presentation of the visuals, floor plans, 
synopsis of how we got to where we are.  
Power Point Displays of visuals and pop up 
banners, Q & A from the floor, presentations 
delivered by EHDC (SHG) SLM (DL&MB) 

19.10.2017 Reserved matters 
planning application 
validated



24.10.2017 Reserved matters 
planning application 
published for 
statutory 
consultation

31.10.2017 Alton Tennis Club  SHG (EHDC) Ailsa Jacob (AJ) Alton Tennis 
Club 
Discuss development, potential impact and 
mitigation, discussion surrounding CRU car 
park issues, develop improved solution to 
parking by working with Alton Tennis Club, 
SHG committed to develop proposal. 

30.11.2017 Alton Sporting 
Legacy Day

280 children from local schools taking part in 
competitive sport, organised and run by SLM 
Press release attached

11.01.2018 Alton Sport Centre 
Project delivery 
Group

Minutes attached

12.02.2018 Planning Committee Application deferred 



East Hampshire District Council – Leisure Management Contract

Procurement Timetable – Key Milestones

Action Date
Preparation of Procurement Documentation, 
including PQQ, Information Memorandum, 
Specification & Contract

Sept - Nov 2015

PQQ Stage
Issue OJEU Advert 14 Dec 2015
Closing date for return of PQQs 22 Jan 2016
Pre- qualification of participants and shortlist (5 
bidders) 22 Jan – 5 Feb 2016

Project Board Meeting 4 Feb 2016
ISDS Stage
Issue of the ISDS 8 Feb 2016
Opening of Dialogue 18 Feb 2016

Dialogue Meetings
31 Mar 2016
1 Apr 2016
5 May 2016

Project Board Meeting 5 Apr 2016
Deadline for submission of Detailed Solutions 10 June 2016
Evaluation of Detailed Solutions 11 June – 22 July 2016 
Project Board Meeting  28 July 2016
Shortlist of Bidders to a maximum of 3 Bidders 1 August 2016
ISFT Stage

Further Dialogue Sessions
8 August 2016
10 August 2016
5th Sept 2016

Project Board Meeting 8 Sept 2016
ISFT Issued 12 Sept 2016
Final Tenders submitted 14 Nov 2016
Evaluation of Final Tenders Nov 2016
Officers distribute returned ISFT and Scoring Matrix 
to Evaluation Team 15 Nov 2016

Initial Scores by Evaluation Team members returned 
to procurement officers 21 Nov 2016

Carl Mathias produces Draft Master Scoring Matrix 22 Nov 20016
Evaluation Day to review draft Master Scoring Matrix 23 Nov 2016
Two more Evaluation Days – Format/Need to be 
agreed on 23.11.16 25 & 28 Nov 2016

EB presentation 29 Nov 2016 AM

Project Board Meeting 30 Nov 2016 PM

Cabinet Briefing 8 Dec 2016

Special Cabinet 15 Dec 2016
Preferred Bidder Notified (Start of Alcatel 10 days) 19 Dec 2016
Preferred Bidder Appointed (After Alcatel) 4 Jan 2017



Action Date
Preferred Bidder Stage
Cabinet 9 Feb 2017
Full Council to approve final award 23 Feb 2017
Final Contract Discussions and Contract Award Dec 2016 - Feb 2017
Contract Mobilisation & Handover Dec 2016 – Mar 2017
Services commence 1 April 2017

It is anticipated that following contract commencement in April 2017, construction of ASC will 
commence in April 2017 and take circa 18 months – with the existing centre operational until 
the new facility is open (circa Sept 2018). 
Key:
PQQ – Pre Qualification Stage
ISDS – Invitation to Submit Detailed Solutions
ISFT – Invitation to Submit Final Tenders
ASC – Alton Sports Centre

Introduction

On the 14th December 2015 an OJEU noticed was published by East Hampshire District 
Council advertising the above opportunity. 
The Competitive Dialogue procurement route is being used which entails 

 Pre Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ)  
 Stage 1 Invitation to Submit Detailed solutions (ISDS) including dialogue sessions.
 Stage 2 Invitation to Submit Final Tenders (ISFT) including dialogue sessions.
 Contract Award

Bidders were invited to complete and upload Pre Qualification Questionnaires.

PQQ Opening Summary
The PQQ stage was carried out through ProContract E Sourcing Site. Bidders were invited to 
complete and upload Pre Qualification Questionnaires that would be evaluated using 
predetermined criteria included within the PQQ

PQQ SELECTION METHODOLOGY

PQQ EVALUATION CRITERIA

The PQQ evaluation was undertaken at various levels as set out below:

 Level 1 evaluation – Check of each PQQ response upon receipt to verify a 
complete and compliant submission.  Bidders meeting this requirement will 
progress to level 2.

 Level 2 evaluation – Check of mandatory and discretionary criteria. The 
Council is entitled to exclude a Bidder from consideration if any of the criteria 
are not met. Bidders should set out full details of relevant incidents and any 
remedial action taken subsequently.  The information provided will be taken 
into account by the Council in considering whether or not Bidders will be able 
to proceed to level 3.



 Level 3 evaluation – Evaluation of ability and technical capacity to complete 
the project, including assessment of the Bidder’s history, organisation and 
management structure.  

             
 Level 4 evaluation – Evaluation of Bidders’ economic and financial standing. 

Bidders failing to progress through a level will be eliminated from the competition and no 
further evaluation of their submission will be undertaken.
Following the process set out above, those Bidders remaining will have met the Minimum 
Standards and the Council does not intend to select any Bidders to participate in dialogue that 
have not met the Minimum Standards.

From those remaining, the Council intends to select the five highest scoring Bidders.

Bidders who returned PQQs
BH Live
Fusion Lifestyle
Parkwood Leisure Limited
Sports and Leisure Management Group
Serco Leisure Operating Limited
Places for People Leisure Management Limited

PQQ Evaluation
The PQQ evaluation took place on the 25th January 2016.

Recommendation
The following Bidders go through to the ISDS Stage: -
 Fusion Lifestyle
Parkwood Leisure Limited
Sports and Leisure Management Group
Serco Leisure Operating Limited
Places for People Leisure Management Limited

Evaluation Team for ISDS & ISFT Stages
Tim Slater (Executive Head (Economy & Communities)
Jude Mawanda (Senior Project Accountant)
Jane Devlin (Energy Strategy Manager)
Robin Thompson (RPT Consultants)
BDP Architects (Design and Specification)
Trowers & Hamlins Solicitors (legal)

The procurement process is confidential, as the documentation provided by the bidders is 
commercially sensitive.  During this period, none of the members of the Cabinet or Council 
were able to see the documentation that was provided.  High level reports on progress were 
provided, but detail could not be.

It was therefore not possible for there to be any consultation during this process.  
Approval to proceed to appoint SLM and conclude the contractual negotiations was approved 
by Full Council on the 23rd February 2017.  This resolution was passed unanimously as part 
of the Council’s strategy to become more commercial and deliver zero Council Tax by 2023.


